
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Kansas Department of Agriculture – Headquarters/ Lab Building Policy 

I. Beverages 
a. Filtered water is available from the drinking fountains, one of which on each floor includes a bottle filler. 
b. Filtered ice is available in break rooms icemakers. 
c. There are coffeemakers and coffee in the HQ break rooms on each floor. 
d. Coffee Club 

i. Facilities manager administers the Agency wide coffee club. The current contribution is $12 per month and 
will be adjusted based on consumption. Please contact Facilities Manager to participate. 

ii. Administration is covering 25% of the coffee costs. The purpose is to accommodate offering coffee to 
guests. Please do not hesitate to do so! 

iii. If you are not joining the coffee club but would occasionally like to drink coffee, please plan to contribute $1 
per day. 

iv. The coffee club works on the honor system – thanks for participating. 
e. Tea Club 

i. Facilities manager administers the Agency wide tea club. The current contribution is $5 per month and will 
be adjusted based on consumption. Please contact Jennifer to participate. 

ii. If you are not joining the tea club but would occasionally like to drink tea, please plan to contribute $1 per 
day. 

 
II. Vending 

a. The HQ 1st floor breakroom offers a wide variety of both food and beverage vending items 
b. The vending station is set-up with a self-checkout system and monitored by security camera. 
c. Employees and guests can pay with cash, credit/debit card or set up an account that money is loaded into and 

deducted from by the employee. 
i. If cash is used to make a purchase, no change will be received. 
ii. Instructions on how to set up an account can be obtained from facilities manager. 

 
III. Break rooms 

a. Refrigerators and microwaves are located in each break room. There should be no need to have microwaves or 
refrigerators in cubicles. 

b. Not all employees are required to take breaks/lunch at the same time. Program managers can work out a lunch 
rotation schedule to better maximize the use of the space if needed. 

c. Employees are expected to keep the break/lunch areas clean. Refrigerators will be cleaned out at the end of each 
month. 
 

IV. Copying, printing, scanning, faxing, printing services 
a. All printing should be done to a networked copy machine, all faxing on the networked machine, etc. (no other fax 

machines will be in the building). 
b. Using a copier is less expensive than using a printer. Printers should only be used for specialized printing tasks that 

cannot be done on a copier. 
c. Employees are expected to print only what is needed, and only print in color when necessary. 
d. Large print jobs can be completed by KSU Printing Services or the State Printer upon ascertaining price 

comparisons. 
The faxes will go to email (as stated in the phone policy). 

 
V. Office supplies - not program-specific 
















